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POLICE FORCtC ta ROTTKX.

iieh Was the Mtatrra.nl Med. to the Loxow
Investigating Committee.

New Tork, Dec. 11, When the Lexow
committee met to-da-y Mr. Moss stated
that in the year 1885,8250,000 was paid
out for police pension in this city and
In 1893 1563,485, In 1894 there were 760

retired officers 6n the pension roll, and
too policemen were now waiting to re-

tire on the first of January, when the
Increase In salary went Into effect Mr.
Moss called to the stand several police-
men who had been retired on pensions,
although they were In good health and
were engaged In other business. In
reply to a question by Chairman- Lexow
Mr. Moss said he did not want to have
the entire police force legislated out of
office suddenly.

"I want a new police force to be or-

ganized," said he, "and be ready to
step In the moment the old Is legislated
out The present police force Is rotten
and, should not be permitted to exist
any longer."

Mr. Moss said 'that those officers
against whom no charges had
been made were retained. Their
official heads ' should be first
cut off and then they could
be reappointed.. This would sever all
connection with Wie district leaders who
supported them. David Paulhamus, jt
retired police sergeant, testified that he
once had aspirations to become a cap-
tain. He . by a man who
told him If he paid 82,000 he would be
promoted to a captaincy. It was a
common rumor that policemen paid for
promotion. iHe thought gambling
houses and houses of ill fame could be
closed. 'Hannah Rosenthal, a young
girl, told how she was arrested Satur-

day night by Officer Gill on a charge of
solloltlng. She Is a very respectable
looking young woman. She said she
was locked up all night. The Judge
discharged her the following morning.

Lawyer Abe Hummel corroborated
the story told by Augustine E. Costello,
who testified last week that Inspector
McLaughlin assaulted him with brass
knuckles when he was arrested.

Charles Duffy, who was the lawyer of
COstello at the time of the alleged as-

sault, said that he charged Captain Mc-

Laughlin with assaulting Costello.

"Captain McLaughlin did not deny
It," said he. "He said, that he and his
officers would deny Costello was as-

saulted, and say CosteSo met with the
Injuries in his cell."

Witness advised Costello not to bring
an action against the captain, as it
would be no use. '

The Craw of a UrtU.li Bark teattle sad
Desert Her.

New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 1L Captain
B. J. Reed of the whaling bark Petrel
of this port In a tetter just received

by his wife In this city, gives a story of
the malicious destruction at sea of the
British bark Mysterious of Liverpool,
near the Cape de Verde Islands Octo-be-

22 last.
Captain Reed saw the boats of a

bark some distance away from his ves
sel, lowered. His first thought was that
she was a whaler, and he ordered the
boats on his own vessel lowered. He
took after the boats of the other ves
sel, and they tried to baffle and elude
him. He then gave them chase with de-

termination, but they escaped him after
a row of ten miles. He then boarded
the deserted bark, which was loaded
with coke, and soon found that she
had been deliberately scuttled and was
rapidly sinking.

From some papers left behind Cap
tain Reed learned that the bark
was bound for a Chilian port and
was heavily Insured. The crew would
And no difficulty In reaching the Cape
de Verde Islands In their boats.

K porting Reporter A treated.
London, Dec. 11. The death of George

Smith, the pugilist, from injuries re
ceived In his contest with "Dummy'
Winters In Holborn hall on December
7, has resulted in the arrest of three
sporting newspaper reporters, together,
with the time keeper and the promoter
of the fight. They will be charged with
being accessory to the crime of man
slaughter.

Government Is Stronger.
London, Dec. 11. The prime minister.

Lord Rosebery, In a speech In Daven
port this evening, contended that the
government was now stronger than" its
most sanguine supporters ventured last
spring to predict. He compared the
small loss of seats sustained by the
liberals In the present parliament with
the losses sustained by the last govern-
ment.' The ministers were determined,
he said. If the power should be given to
them, to deprlye the lords of their ab
solute veto forever.

' Danger of Annexation.
. Toronto, Dec. Evening News
says: The political and commercial
crisis in Newfoundland Is a matter of
great import for Canada in more ways
than one. The aggregate of' out.trade
with the Island Is about $3,000,000 a yearana this must be affected by the trou
bles now existing. But what, is still
more Important is the danger that New
foundland may seek relief from the em-

barrassing situation In annexation to
the United States. It would be a yery
serious thing for Canada to have the
outlet of the gulf and the Newfound
land Ashing grounds in the hands of a
foreign and sometimes hostile power.

.Only a Matter of Form.
New York, pec. .11. It, lS stated that

the filing of the petition of the Atchl-

son receivers for the severance of the
western division of the Atlantic and
Pacific from the Atchison system is a
matter of form, so that the receivers
can abrogate all existing contracts and
make new ones more favorable to the
system.

murder Caused by Jealousy.
Bethany.Mo., Dec.ll. David Sprague,

a farmer living eight miles north of
this city, killed his wife and two chil
dren and then cut his own throat after
dinner y. Two other children were
horribly cut, but are still alive. The
crime was committed through jealousy,

Dr. Wells Honored. j
Philadelphia, Dec. 11. The fiftieth

anniversary of the discovery of anaes-

thesia by Dr. Horace Wells was cele
brated this afternoon in Association
hall by the American Dental associa-
tion. Members of the association were
present from all parts of the Coun-

try. ' '. :.

SXAZL PIBWI 8TTSPEND.

No New Development In Newfoundl tnd's
Crisis.

St. Johns, N. F., Dec. 11. Several
small firms suspended y, but there
were no developments In Newfound-

land's financial crisis. - Nearly every
manufacturing concern In the city has
ceased running, The shareholders of
the Commercial Bank of Newfoundland
will meet on Monday and elect trustees
and prepare to wind up the Institution.
The Union will not until mat-
ters are adjusted.' 4ts notes were re-

fused In trade y.
"

The party led by White- -

way- demand that the government dis-

miss the Goodrldge ministry and re-

place the Wbitewayites in office. A
deputation called at the government
house to-d- and made this demand.
The governor is unwilling to dismiss
the mlnlstry.although they Jiave offered
to resign. ' The Whltewayites, It is
aid, cannot possibly raise any loans in

London. Their newspapers are treat-
ing the whole crisis from a partisan
standpoint , . '.

Passed a Confederate Bill.
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 1L Constable

P. W. Quirk of ' Broad Brook arrested

' MAMtACIt VSETTB. ,

American Protective Asemlntlon Cat Ma
Flxnre Mi Worcester Boston In Favor of
License by ea IncreaMd-rarny-Fta;-

Jfor Aldermen. ,
Boston, Dec. 11. Municipal elections

were held to-d-ay In eleven cities of the
commonwealth, including Boston, and
surp lines were the result In several
cases, tooth aa regards candidates
elected and the vote on the license
question. In Boston the early returns
proved reliable In foreshadowing the
election of Edwin IT. Curtis, rep., as
mayor over Colonel Francis Peabody,
jr., dem., candidate.

The hottest fight was over the alder
manlo election. The vote for common
council was close In the wards and
the count for members of both branches
was not completed until late. John P.
Dore was eleoted street commissioner
without opposition. There were nine
teen candidates for the eight vacan
cies to be filled on the school board,
the candidates being variously en-

dorsed by republicans, democrats, In

dependents, women voters and a com-

mittee of one hundred.
The city again voted for license by an

Increased plurality over last year.
In.Salem Mayor J. H. Turner and the

city government were eleoted on a non-

partisan ticket andi the city voted for
license by a vote of 2,773 to 2,065.

In Medford the republicans carried
everything, electing Lewis H. Lovering
mayor and also having a large major
ity in the city government License
was carried.

In Newburyport O. J. Carney was
elected- - mayor on a ticket
and the city government is republican.
License, yes 1,201, no 952.

In Lynn the republicans elected their
candidate for mayor, C. E. Harwood,
anl a majority of members of the city
government. License vote, yes. Lynn
was a city last year.

In .Cambridge W. A. Bancroft was
elected by the republicans.

Beverly's first city election resulted
in the election of J. I. Baker without
opposition, and the city government is

although the city ticket
endorsed by the Republican club scored
an almost solid victory. License: Tes
787, no 1,011.

In Boston, with five precincts missing
at midnight, which, will not vitally af
fect the general result, Curtis, rep., has
33,549, Peabody ,dem., 81,541. Curtis'
plurality 2,008 '

' The board'eof aldermen will stand as
at present 7 republicans and 5 demo-

crats, while the common council will
probably be composed of 42 democrats,
32 republicans, a gain of 3 republicans
over last year. The total license vote
of tiie'city, with the five precincts to
hear.-from-

, is: Tes 34,268, no 22,968.

Lowell elected William F. Courtney,
dem., as mayor, 6 democratic aldermen
out of 8 and 12 of the 24 councilmen.
The city voted for no license by 600 ma-

jority. One ward is yet to be heard
from.

In Everett the citizens' ticket, headed
by John F. Cate for mayor, was elected
and the city voted no license by a vote
of 1,508 no to 712 yes. i

Worcester, Mass., .Dec. 11 Mayor
Henry A, Marsh, rep., was elected for
a third term y, defeating Webster
Thayer, dem., 7,973 to , 4,944. "Four re
publican aldermen- were elected by big
majorities. The A. P; A. cut no figure,
the melhtoers voting according to their
party affiliations. The common council
stands, fifteen republicans, nine demo-

crats. The board of aldermen, eight
republicans,, no democrats. License
vote, yes 7,461, no 5,829. ' v

A Close COntest
Keene N. H., Dec. 11. The largest

vote ever cast' in the city election was

cast y and resulted In the closest
contest for mayor" In the history of the
city, George' M. McDuffee, rep., win-

ning from Hon. H. B. Viall, dem., by a
plurality of 26. f

Pooling Blll Passed. '

Washington, ' Dec; " 11. The house

passed the pooling bill by a vote of:
Yeas 166, nays 110. -

.

I Kiel Lodge, No. 9, K. of P.
Ezel lodge," No. 3, Knights of Pythias,

is growing yery rapidly In numbers.

At the meeting-hel- .last evening four

candidates were raisedT to the degrees
of esquire" and page,' and twenty-fou- r

applications are now on the table to be
acted upon. ' j i: ,

'.

.y,- -f

4 Champion Bat-KUl-

H. M. Wright, of Glastonbury, Is the
prize rat-kill- er of Connecticut. He oc

cupies a large, house of
the farm house style on the main road
of the electric ear'Uhe. ' For years past
his house has been,. Infested more or
less with, rats, but not until recently to
a trouDiesome extent, several weeks
ago, Inowever," the house became filled

wlth them." They made their presence
knom!: In' any During the

night they scampered with squeaks all
over the house between the walls and
flooring, making such racket that it
was almost impossible to sleep. He ac-

cordingly secured a unmbei1 of traps
and set them in various parts of the
houes." The first "day he caught tWen
ty-fl- rats, and during a few days his
capture amounted to over two hundred,
Mr. Wright continued the fight and the
rats are' pretty, well cleaned out now.
In all he his killed, about three hun- -

XHACKi BADLY BLOCKED AtL LAHI
MQIIT.

A Fast Freight From Now York for Boston
-- KlthUenCer. riled Bp Others Itolled
Over a Bank Wrecking Trains Bent Oat

Kails Torn I' p.
Waterford, Dec. 11. A bad freight!

wreck occurred at 6:30 o'clock this
1

evening on the Shore Line road, half
a mile west of the depot, near the signal
tower, which blocked the tracks all
night. The train wrecked was a fast
freight from New Tork, bound for
Boston, and In charge of Conductor
Maloney and Engineer Skinner. While
the train was passing through here at
great speed, one of the trucks of the
forward box cars broke and left the
track. Eighteen cars left the track and
were plied up In a heap. Several more
cars went over on their sides and
rolled down a twenty foot embank-
ment on the south side of the track.
Nearly all the cars were smashed Into
kindling wood and the freight was
scattered about. The engine and ca-
boose did not leave the track. The
rails were torn up for a distance of
300 feet and the overturned cars en-

cumbered both tracks so that traffic
was blocked over the road.

Word was telegraphed to New Lon-

don and New Haven and two wrecking
trains were sent out from both places
to clear the track. The wrecking ap-

paratus arrived at 7 o'clock and the
gang of men began work of .clearing
up the wreck. Many of the oars are
so badly smashed up that they cannot
be repaired.' Several trains bound to
the east were stalled on account of the
accident After 7 o'clock the east bound
Boston trains were sent around1 over
the Air Line road from Neiw Haven to
Boston, and trains for the west were
sent from New London to WllUmantic
and thence down to New Haven over the
Air Line division. So far as is known
none of the train, hands were injured.
It is probable that the wreck wlM not'
be cleaned up until morning.

WRATH CALLED DOWN.

The Grand Army Becord Is No More the
Official Organ.

Boston, Dec. 11. The Grand Army

Record, a local publication, which pro-

fesses to be the official organ of the or-

der, has called down , upon its head
the official wrath of the Massachusetts
department. The editor of the paper
is a member of the G. A. R. In, good

standing. For a long period the pa
per has contained Innumerable articles
directed at past and present offiperrf. of
the state department, and' In It latest,
issue it has a number of verses under
the caption "G. A. R. Jingoism," in- -

ferentially 'directed at Captain. J. GB.
Adams'.?;-- ."' "n:-- r

Briefly, It calls for a wider recognition
of the services of the men Who should-
ered thej gains and lees adulation of the
men who commanded the hoys in blue.
It was this, so it Is reported, that
served as the last straw, and as a re-

sult Department Commander Wether-be- e

has issued a special letter to all
posts-withi- the states in which he
calls attention to the fact that the G. A.
R. Record Is not the official orgarf of the
department. t i

'

IX TBE KEICH8TAG.

The Hall and Galleries Filled by an Ex-

pectant Cr wd.
Berlin, Dec. 11. The hall and gal-

leries of the relchstag were crowded to

day in expectation of witnessing ex-

citing scenes over a motion of Chancel-

lor Hohenlohe to prosecute the socialist

deputies who refused . to respond to
the president's call for cheers for the
kaiser last Thursday. President von
Levetzow read the petition of the prose
cutor for the prosecution of the offend-

ing deputies. The petition was re-

ferred to the business committee of the
relchstag. ,

Chanceller Hohenlohe then addressed
the chamber. He said that If It was ex-

pected that a change In the officer

signified a change of system the people
were wrong; but he would not say
that he would go in all things In the
way in which others who had preceded
him had gone. (Cries of "bravo.") The
chancellor dwelt upon the l necessity
for finance-efor- and a rearrangement
of the relations between the empire and
the individual states, which would
bring the empire into harmony with
the states. '
' He announced an increase in the ap-

propriation for the colonies, and as the
commerce of Germany must be extend-
ed, thereby there would also ' be re-

quired an Increase in the number of
ships to protect German .interests
abroad. Domestic legislation $o assist
the rural population was also Intended,
for,' assuredly, he said the legislation
of recent years had' been much more
favorable to manufacturing industries
than to agriculture. '

Prince Hohenlohe continued to ex-

pand the Ideas set forth by the em-

peror in his speech from the throne,
concluding by calling attention to the
necessity of strengthening the com-

mon laws against movements designed
to undermine the authority of the state
and expreslng the hope that the church
and state authorities would
in complete harmony in this effort The
budget statement was then .. resja.
Count .Posadowsky, i secretary of the
imperial treasury,, addressed the. relch
stag In "support of the government's:
financial proposals. i y ; ,

Herr ' Richter attacked the govern-- ;

rhent's financial policy. He suggested
that Dr., von Boettlcher, minister of
the Interior, explained Chancellor Cap- -

rlvl's fall. Dr. von Boettlcher replying.
to Kleiner aecunea to involve, the em-

peror's reasons fof accepting Chancel
lor CapriVl's resignation. - ' "

New London, Doc 1. Eugene Davis
of Lisle, N. Y., writing his recollections
of Nlanllc, describes briefly Mluntic's
halibut liuluMtry, some three hundred
or more men being engaged In this busi-

ness: now there are none. But few of
the oaptulns of those day are living,
still he recalls Captain DuvWl Manwar-
ring, Marcus Haynes, Willard becltwlth
and a few ot'hers. To supply these ves-

sels required about two hundred and
fifty cords of wood, which was strung
along by the side of the track. William
H. B. Cone, father of Charles C. Cone,
was the principal wood-sawye- r.

At that time there were only two
stores In Nluntlc, the one kept by WU
liam Whaley, and the other by Selden
and Smith Cook, and located on the
west corner of Pennsylvania avenue,
opposite the depot. These merchants
supplied the shipping with groceries,
and it was the custom to buy of the
flBhermen what codfish they caught
while on the "banks." These fish were
dried on the picket fences In the village,
being hung on the pickets by a string
around the tall. Thousands of pounds
of these codfish were shipped from the
station every year.

Selden and Smith Cook were the depot
agents and at that time there was
no telegraph office In the station and
trains were all run without orders from
headquarters. When a train started
from New Haven it had to get along
the best it could until it reached New
London. At Lyme and at New London
cars and passengers were ferried across
the river, and at times of extreme low
tide ferry boats would get stuck In the
mud, and only the rising of the tide
would allow It to reach the slip. The
station agent then had to attend all
switches, and do all switching of trains.
..In those days the Shore Line was a

Dig tning; at least all thought so. The
two Fowler brothers- were among Its
first conductors and they did pretty
much as they pleased while on the road.
in I860 a company of young people
wanted to go to South Lyme to a dance
and they were anxious to go on the
cars. They stated their troubles to one
of the Fowler brothers, who was con-
ductor of the train going east early In
the evening.

Said he, "Boys, you know my orders
are not to stop at South Lyme. But I
know how anxious you are to attend
this dance. If you see the engineer and
have something happen I will be ignor
ant of the cause." Sure enough, when
Lyme was reached, the train stonDed
and the conductor went forward to learn
the cause. .He was told by the engineer
that something was broken about the
engine but it was fixed In a short time
and Mr. Fowler never reported the acci-
dent at headquarters.

The most notlcable change is seen at
Crescent beach. In 1850 there were a
few Indian families residing In and
near the present site of Crescent beach.
In a small house near the shore lived
George Warket, Bill Sobuck and one
or two others. John and Zach Nonsuch
were also members of the tribe of

which owned all that tract
now called Crescent beach.

Sobuck and Warket went to New
London about every other week and
they would take In a supply of "fire wa-
ter" and Start for home. On the way,
feellpg very "chipper," they would
frighten all the small boys on the road
by their queer antics. One cold winter
day Bill Sobuck Imbibed a little too
much and he was found frozen stiff
on the bar.

A Pleasant Debt we Owe to Dr. Holmes
Among the titles of Dr. Holmes to

gratitude and enduring remembrance,
which recall- themselves to us so nu-

merously and forcibly at the moment of
his death, there is one which I hope no
one wHl lose sight of, and which per-
haps ought to be called his Influence as
a civilizer. He not only showed us, it
'seems to' me and I am thinking of
some of his more didactic poems, of the
opening chapters of "Elsie Venner," of
countless passages in the "Autocrat"
and the "Professor" what a fine foun-
dation we Americans have Uo build
upon, but he was the means of inci-

ting directly a multitude of readers to
work toward Ideate oj, real and sincere
culture (not the sham article) which
have never In ouf literature been put
Into such sane and comprehensive
form. I should like to see a muster,
and I am sure it would be a large one,
of the men now in middle age whose
mental tone has been, consciously or
unconsciously, considerably Influenced
by the kindly castlgatlon, until, they
seemed Intolerable, of shams and half- -

baked pretences that Otherwise they
might have gone on tolerating; by the
flashes of unmalignant wit In which
even small boorishness and meannesses
were suddenly shown up In so unmis-
takable a light that it seemed impos-
sible ever to commit-the- again; by
the numberless cumulative touches by
which an ideal of the gentleman was
built up, wholesome, sensible, unprlg- -

gish, attainable by every sincere, sham- -
hating-ma- n, yet also full of quiet high
things, charity, consideration for oth
ersa "man of gentle will." From
"The Point of View," in the Christmas
number (December) of Scrlbner's Mag-
azine.

Portrait of Governor Morris arrives.
Hartford, Dec. 9. A large package

containing a portrait of Governor Lu- -

zon B. Morris, painted by Harry I.

Thompson of New Haven, was re
ceived in the office of the secretary at
2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon. The
picture is to be placed in In
the library. ' Mr. Thompson painted
the portraits of Governbra Waller,
Harrison and Lounsbuf y, Charles
Noel Flagg, of this city., painted that
of Governor Bulkeley.

It Is Act to Ain.nd the Law Belatlns to
National flanking Associations ProMOt
Band Deposit to bo Wllhdiawn To Ex-c-m

it State Hank From . aaatlon.
y Washington, Dec. 11. Secretary Car-

lisle to-d- presented to the house

banking and currency commission a
bill embodying his currency reform
scheme. It Is entitled "An act to.

amend the laws relating to national

banking associations, to exempt the
notes of state banks from taxation upon
"certain conditions, and (or other ."

The bill 14 as follows:
Section one repeals all acts and parts

of act which require or authorize the

deposit of United States bonds to se-

cure circulating notes Issued by na-

tional banks.
Section two provides that any nation-

al bank may take out circulating notes
to an amount not exoeedlng 76 per cent
of Its paid-u- p and unimpaired capital,
upon depositing with the United States
treasurer legal tender notes, Including
notes issued under the act approved
July 14. 1890, as a guarantee fund equal
to 30 per cent of the notes applied for.
The association making such deposit
shall receive from the comptroller notes
in denominations of ten dollars and
multiples thereof In blank duly regis-
tered and countersigned, and all such
notes and the notes of national banks
now outstanding are declared to be a
first Hen upon all the assets of the as-

sociation issuing the same. All notes
.hereafter furnished to national banks
"shall be uniform in design, but any as
sociation desiring to redeem its notes
In gold may have them made payable
In that coin. The secretary Is to keep
a reserve of blank notes for each na
tional bank having circulation, but such
reserve for each bank shall at no time
exceed the difference between the
amount of its notes then outstanding
and the 'total amount which It is au-

thorized to receive. .
Section three prbvldes that In lieu of

other taxes each national bank shall
pay half yearly a duty of er

of 1 per cent
Section four provides that each bank

shall redeem at par In lawful money
of the United States on presentation at
Its office, and also provides for their
cancellation, when desired by the comp
trotter of the currency.'

Section .five provides for a safety fijnd
for the redemption of failed banks'
notes. ... No .association retiring shall
withdraw any part .of Its fund,. and
when a bank becomes insolvent Its
guarantee fund shall be transferred to
the safety fund and applied to the re-

demption of its circulation, and should
its Immediately available assets not be
sufficient to redeem Its notes the amount
small be made up by assessment on oth-

er associations, and such associations
shall have a first Hen on the bank's
assets. .

Seotlon six allows the treasurer to In- -'

vest the safety fund in United States
bonds having the longest time to run.

. Section .seven provides for the with-
drawal before July, 1895, by s

of all the bonds now held by the "treas-

ury, and for the deposit with the treas-
urer of legal tender notes equal to 38

per cent, of outstanding circulation.
Section eight repeals sections of the

present law providing for the present
"

bond deposit .

Seotlon nine provides that the secre-

tary of the treasury may from time to
time retire legal tender notes, but to an
extent not to exceed 70 per cent, ofc-th-

additional circulation: taken out by na-

tional banks.
. No more United States or treasury

notes of a less denomination that $10

shall be Issued, and notes of Jess de-

nomination than $10 shall be cancelled
when received.

Section ten provides that the notes of
state banks shall be exempt from taxa-
tion when the secretary of the treasury
and comptroller of the currency are sat-
isfied that such bank has at no time
had outstanding its notes In" excess of
75 per cent of Its unimpaired capital;
that Its stockholders are Individually
liable for the redemption of Its notes
to the extent of their ownership of
stock; that the notes constitute by law
a first lien upon the assets of the bank;
that the bank has at all' times kept on

deposit, with a fully authorized state
official, a guarantee fund In United
States , legal tender notes, ; Including
treasury notes, equal to 30 per cent of
Its outstanding notes; and that It has
redeemed its notes at par on demand.

Section eleven .authorizes the secre-

tary of the treasury to permit state
banks to use for their notes the dis-

tinctive, paper ufeed In printing United
States securities, but state bank notes
must not resemble United States notes
or certificates, or national bank notes.

Mr. Carlisle then explained the bill at
length to the committee. ,

v.-- Stricken On tbe Street. :

Boston, Deo. 11. Major C B. Rohan,
military editor of the Boston Globe and
widely known In military and. G. A. R.

circles, was stricken with 'apoplexy to-

night, while on Washington street He
was removed to the Emergency hospi--

tat, and at a late hour ht his con-

dition was considered very serious, v .

Extended Powers Given

Washington, Dec. 11. In the senate
to-d- Senator Frye secured the, pass- -

age of a bill giving the secretary of the
treasury extended powers for the re-
mission of penalties on sailing vessels.
The bill has the approval of the treas-
ury authorities .and Its passage was
desired jto remove vexatious delays and

'legal processes to which the quaran-
tine act of ; 1893 subjected vessels. It
gives the secretary general powers to

'
tevletf directly, fines on vessels .. .

8iloy Controversy at Last Nluht's Moellns)
or tbo .seliwlinxn Boundary Line Be-
tween New . oven and lUmden Bonds
Furnished by Iowa Treasurer and Cone
tables.
The meeting of the selectmen last ev

ening was unusually Important, and
considerable business was transacted.
All the members recently eleoted werel

present. At the close of the meeting
there was a brief but highly spicy till
between Town Agent Baldwin and Be

lectmun Cunningham, over the recent
removal from ollloe of Roadmastea
Hcenau, who was appointed about ,

three weeks ago to succeed the lata
Dunlel Lawlor. '

"Mr. Chairman or Mr. Town Agent,""
said Selectman Cunningham, "I see by
the reports In the newspapers that
Road master Heenan has been removed.
Is that true?"

"It Is," replied Town Agent Baldwin.
Selectman Cunningham "Well, I

would like some Information as to the
powers of the town agent in such mat-
ters. Last year the agreement waa
made by Captain Garrlty and the othep
members of the board that the road
masters of the town were not to be re
moved because of a change
In the administration, and yet in spite
of this agreement you have discharged
Mr. Heenan."

"Heenan was not discharged," re,
plied Town Agent Baldwin. "He was
simply not hired again. There is at
present no necessity for two roadmas-ter- s,

and In the Interest of economy;
I simply did not him foil
another year." '

"I don't understand how far the du
ties of thetown agent extend. To what
extent has the town agent power ta
make appointments or remove officials.
Do you mean that the town agent has
the power to appoint a new superinten-
dent at the almshouse? Last year,
when Roadmaster Lawlor died, you
asked Captain Garrlty what power ha
had to appoint Heenan Instead of sub-
mitting the appointment tothe board.
Now you, in removing him, have dona
practically the same thing."

Town Agent Baldwin did not answes
the question in reference to the appoint-me- nt

of a superintendent at Spring-sid- e

farm, as he claimed It had nothing;
to do with the subject under discussion,
but that Heenan was simply not re-

engaged, because It meant a saving oil
about $15 per week to the town.

About this time things, were becoming
decidedly warm, and Selectman Brown
made a motion to adjourn, which easily
prevailed.

Earlier In the evening the members ei
the board decided to visit the neighbor-
hood of Sprlngslde farm
and there meet the Hamden selectmen
wltih a view to establishing a definite
boundary line between the towns o
New Haven and Hamden.

Anthony Carroll appeared before tha
board and asked for permission to use
rooms 10 and 11 of the city hall for
the purpose of holding a meeting there
sometime In the near future to oppose
the consolidation of the rltv anil iihmi
districts. The permission was unani
mously granted.

Louis Coleman, Louis Koon and Lewis
Asher, three of the town constablea
elected, each offered a bond of $5,000
for the faithful performance of thetu
duty. The bondsmen are for Knnn
Jacob P. Goodhart and Edward
for Coleman Thomas O'Brien and Fred!
Nuzzenholtz, and for Asher Harrv W.
Asher and M. Spier. Town Treasurer
Charles S. Merstck also offered a $100- -
000 bond with Lewis H. English and
General George H. Ford as bondsmen.
All the bonds were referred to the com

'

mittee on finance. .

Michael J. Fisher sent a communica-
tion to the board to the effect that the)
election of Louis Coleman was null
and void as there was no Louis Cole-
man residing at 40 Arch street. Tha
constable-elec- t was, however, present
ana consequently no action was taken
on the communication. i

A DELIGHTFUL EXTERTAIlfXEyV
At Warn Hall I.at F.venlng Highly

Enjoyed. -

It was a very select audience which
assembled at Warner hall last evening
to be entertained by Law's orchestra,
and the brilliant and versatile young
elocutionist, Miss Eveiyne Hilllard of
Buffalo, N. Y. Miss Hilliard recited
about fifteen different selections, every
one being perfectly and each
succeeding piece fu'l.. .lonstratinij
the superior intellectuality of the read
er as well as the charm of her rendi-
tion, which was most natural. From
the child character in the "Pride of
Battery B" to the varied characters in
the sketch "At the Photographer's" she
held her audience with a fascinat' ,
which was marvelous. Altogether tho
recital was highly entertaining, and af-

ter the introduction last night to a
New Haven audience the beautiful

of the evening may feel as-

sured of a rousing reception on a fu-tu- re

visit to this city. j
The recital was under the auspices of

the Grand avenue Baptist church and
under the direct management of the ;

treasurer, Mr. C. G. Ames, who deserves
commendation for the success of the
entertainment. -

Franco Very Low. . v

In the case of Pasquale FrancoJre
ported In another column, the opera- -
tlon of trephannlng was resorted to 'at
the hospital. At midnight he was still
alive, but the hospital authorities said
that in their opinion he would not Uvi '
throughout the night. ,

Michael Stanley, Costello' s bookkeep-
er.'testified to the chaater of Costello
and corroborated the.tary.-- - '

Mr. Costello resumed the stand. He
repeated the history of the book he had
published about the fire department.
He said he sent a letter to Mr. Croker
telling about his arrest and his treat-
ment by Captain McLaughlin and In- -
see Inspector Williams or Inspector Mc-pa- id

to the letter.
. Mat Moss said he watftd be happy to
see Inspector Williams or Inspector Mc-

Laughlin on the stand.
"I "understand," said Mr. Costello,

"that the same kind of a plot is being
hatched against me now by police off-

icials, which will be sprung as soon as
this committee adjourns.''

Be Wan Despondent.
. Manchester, N. H., Dec. 11. Wilbur

Huse cut his throat with a razor at
Derry depot y and died at Elliott
hospital this evening. The cause of
the act was poor helath and despon-
dency.

CABLE CABS COLLIDE.

Many Passengers Injured Two, of Whom
Have Died.

CMcago, Dec- 11. TWo cable trains
collided In the Washington street tun-
nel A dozen passengers
among the hunderds who crowded the
trains were seriously injured and two
of them afterwards died, while nine or
ten others were slightly hurt by flying
glass and splintered wood. Following
is the list of casualties i

George Doonan, injured internally;
Will .die.' Mrs. Reiss, cut by glass.
George Newman, leg broken, Morris
Smithi legs broken, back Injured; died
afterwards in the hospital. William
Joyce, leg broken; Angers crushed.
Mrs. Estelle Viemah, head injured.
John Donohue, legs broken and internal
injuries; died in hospital. William
Mulroney, chin cut open. James y,

leg broken. James McDonald,
leg broken and bruised, John Freinz,
legs and arm broken. ; George Bartram,
face cut and teeth knocked out.

A Milwaukee avenue grip car with
two trailers descended the sharp grade
of the tunnel going west with nearly
250 passengers. Close ahead was a
crowded Madison' street train made up
of a grip and two trailers. When half
way down the incline the Milwaukee
avenue train's grip slipped on the cable
or broke, the brakes failed to work and
the train rushed down with terrific vf-loo-

towards the train In front. .

At. the bottom of the grade came the
crash. Most of the victims were penned
in the two trailers of the Madison street
train, - Which were shattered to splin-
ters. Frantic screams of pain and hor-

ror filled the air. . ,
" Fire added to the horror of the panic
and, many were hurt In- the desperate
scramble to escape from the wrecked
cars. The fire came from the stove in
the first trailer, but no one was injured
fa thajf way. Several victims had to be
extrlc&ted from the debris.. A few pas--'

sengers In the first Milwaukee avenue
trailer were hurt ...jri;;:.:' ?.,! ": :

' In Mis; Bank's slMror."'-'.- ' '!
-- "Washington, Dec. lL-rl- the senate

tonday a bill granting a pension to the
wtflow of General Ki'K Banks was fa--;

vorably repotted, ,'-...- , J

a Pole in Chlcopee who was
charged with being the accomplice with
another Pole who had passed a 850 Con-

federate bill , upon Jphn. Smith of
Broad Brook.' ' He was placed In the
lookup In tola city, -

iwf i ' ' ' - - t - 4 v ' I
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